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"CHAPEL: A FULLER SERVICE OF WORSHIP"

10:00 A.M.

MONDAY
November 9
Prayer and Fellowship Groups
(See listing for time and location of individual groups.)

TUESDAY
November 10

WEDNESDAY
November 11
Seminary Holiday. No chapel.

THURSDAY
November 12
Payton 101. Eucharist. This is proving to be a very special time of worship and fellowship in our community. Readings for the day: Zephaniah 1:7, 12-18; Psalm 90:1-8; Matt. 25:14-15, 19-29.

MONDAY PRAYER AND FELLOWSHIP GROUPS
(10 a.m. unless specified otherwise)

-African Prayer Group: Presbyterian Church, Room 102
-Asian Baptist: Slessor, Room 205
-Assemblies of God: Slessor, Room 305
-Episcopal: Rear of Refectory
-Foursquare: Presbyterian Church 103
-Human Concerns: Catalyst, 2nd floor
-IVCF: 90 N. Oakland, Room 205
-Korean Prayer Fellowship: Payton 303
-Lutherans: Student Services 204
-Mission Concerns Prayer Group: Library 203
-Nederlandse Bidstond: Methodist Church 215 (meet in Garth first)
-Presbyterian: Payton 301
-Reformed/Christian Reformed: Rear of Refectory - 12 noon
-United Methodist: Dr. Gilliland's office

SPECIAL NOTICE

Veterans Day will be observed as a seminary holiday on Wednesday, November 11. All offices will be closed and classes will not be held.

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS

Evangelical Covenant: The Rev. Earl M. VanDerVeer, Executive Secretary of the Ministry of the Evangelical Covenant Church of America, will be here to interview prospective candidates for the ministry in the Covenant Church. Nov. 10, 11. Sign up for hour interview in Placement Off.

Presbyterian:
-Students, faculty, administrators and staff: the first annual Presbyterian "Pluralistic Pot-11 dinner will be Friday, Nov. 13, 6:30-10 p.m. in the Refectory. Come for a great time of fun, food and fellowship. A-G - main dish, H-O dessert, P-Z salad (all for 8). Spouses and family are welcome!

The SEMI is published by the Student Services Office on Monday of each week as a service to the Fuller Community. Notices may be submitted to the editor (Student Services Building, #120, 2nd floor) until 12 noon on Tuesday of the week prior to publication. No late notices, and no artwork can be accepted. Users are encouraged to submit notices no longer than 2 lines. Final editorial responsibility rests with the Director of Student Services, Cecil M. Robeck, Jr. For further information, please contact the Managing Editor, Betty Means (x. 3832).
-Rev. Robert Stover, Chaplain of Hollywood Presbyterian Hospital, will speak on the chaplaincy as a ministry at the Monday morning Presbyterian meeting.

-United Methodist:
  -Rev. Holly Rhinehart-Merean, associate pastor at San Gabriel, will be the speaker at the Mona. morning meeting.
  -Seniors: Dr. Edward Hunter, pastor of the United Methodist Church in Santa Ana, will be here on Nov. 9 to interview for a full-time Associate Pastor position in his church. Fifteen minute interviews beginning at 9 a.m. Sign up in Placement Office.

SEMINARS/WORKSHOPS/LECTURES

"Beyond Chitchat: Building Quality Friendships" - a workshop on how to build quality relationships at Fuller and elsewhere will be presented by the Office of Christian Community on Monday, Nov. 16, 7-9:30 p.m. in Payton 101A. Dr. Mel White will be guest speaker, among others. All students, staff and spouses are welcome.

Lifestyle Seminar - "Living for Jesus, A Matter of Substance or Style?" will be presented by the Yoder family in Payton 101A on Nov. 11, 10 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Small group discussion will follow the presentation. Bring your lunch if you wish to stay for a question and answer period.

"Peace and Justice in the Holy Land" is the theme of a talk and slide show to be presented by Rev. Don Wagner, a Presbyterian minister from Chicago. It is a report on his most recent trip to the mid-east. Payton 301, Nov. 9, 7:30 p.m.

Don't forget the workshop on "How to Write a Paper" on Saturday, Nov. 7 from 9 a.m. - noon in Payton 303. If you didn't preregister, just come anyway. Cost $3.

All students, staff and faculty are invited to attend "Understanding the Gift of Sex," a seminar presented by Dr. Cliff Penner and Joyce Penner, in Payton 101, on Nov. 13 (7-10 p.m.) and Nov. 14 (9 a.m. - 5 p.m.). Cost is $60/couple, $35/person, or $30/student. CEU certification, please add $15/person. For more information, call Janice Rice, x. 3420, MFM Office.

MEETINGS/DISCUSSIONS

A group led by Edith Drury to learn and pray the Prayer of Faith for healing and other needs begins Nov. 18. This group will meet weekly on Wednesday from 11-12 in the CFD room on the second floor of 465 Ford Place. Open to all students and staff.

Tri-Phased Spiritual Formation, Year II, Spiritual Direction: All students in spiritual direction are invited to come to a coffee on Friday, Nov. 13, from 10-11 a.m. in the Geneva Room, for an information time of sharing experiences in direction.

All Women Students! A Fall Gathering for all women students on Friday, Nov. 6 at LaCresta House, 7:30-9:30 p.m. We will feature the special music of Heidi Husted and Mary Graves. The speaker will be Liz Nordquist, talking on "Women in Leadership: A Personal Perspective." For maps, information, or carpool arrangements, contact the Office of Women's Concerns.

All current and prospective students interested in the Marriage and Family Ministries program (Fall, 1982) are invited to an informational meeting, Nov. 9, from 11 a.m. - noon in the Geneva Room (second floor of Payton). Dr. Dennis Guernsey and Pam Glasson (MFM Academic Advisor) will be available to answer questions for you.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

A trip to San Diego (including Sea World, Palomar observatory and several other attractions) is being offered by Rotary Club of Pasadena on Nov. 27-28. Cost - $25/person, no children. See Laura Raab for additional information.

HEALTH CARE

Look for the Blood Drive sign-up table in the Garth if you haven't already indicated a time to give blood through the blue sheets in your boxes. The Drive will be Tues. afternoon, Nov. 17. ID cards for health insurance policyholders and spouses are available through Box 38 if you do not have yours yet.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Rose Parade Seating Coordinator - The Development Office and ASC need an individual with good organizational skills. Payment - $150 and 2 seats at the Rose Bowl (value of $160). More information located on the ASC board. Contact Box 92 if interested.
- **Meal Ticket Holders:** The housing council is considering implementing a script plan food service. If you are interested in participating in a meal service task force or want more information, contact Toni-Lynn O'Shaughnessy at the housing office, ext. 3845.

- **Student Opinion Counts:** Don't forget to respond to the attached opinion poll concerning Catalyst food services during community chapel hour on Wednesday.

- **Theology Graduate Union elections for representatives for the term beginning Winter Quarter 1982 will be held Tues., Nov. 17 - Thurs., Nov. 19. Nominations for President; Vice-President; MDiv, MA, and PhD/ThM representatives will be accepted until Nov. 11. Job descriptions are posted on the TGU bulletin board (around the corner from the Board of Declaration). Submit nominations to Bruce Abbott, Box 70, or Kevin Livingston, Box 866.

- **Veterans:** The following veterans have been certified to receive benefits this year. If your name is not here and it should be, or if it is here and shouldn't be, see Larry Brandt in the Registrar's office - D. Aufferheide, D. Beal, S. Bosler, L. Brandt, W. Brown, H. Byrd, G. Carle, R. Chavarria, W. Evans, D. Freitas, D. Graham, G. Harwood, D. Hoff, M. Marich, M. McNeeese, M. Meeter, D. Miller, E. Ohman, J. Olsen, D. Perry, M. Sanchez, D. Sanders, A. Schmidt, T. Schorack, M. Sinnins, Cliff Smith, P. Sturm, E. Taylor, R. Thompson, T. Venema, R. Wallace, J. Wiebe.

- **Polo shirts!** Orders for shirts will be taken Nov. 9-13 (ends at 5 p.m.). Cost - $9.50. Cotton and polyester with Fuller logo. Red or green with gold lettering. Delivery Dec. 1-4. Order at table in Garth on Thurs. or Fri. Nov. 12, 13 or come to the TGU office (hours posted on the door, room 201, above Catalyst). Make checks payable to Evelyn Dugan. Sizes S, M, L, XL (men's sizes). For women, order small for (34-36), M (38-40), etc. Contact TGU for more information.

- **How about inviting someone far from home to Thanksgiving dinner?** If you would be interested in having an international student join you, contact the student directly or contact Laura Raab.

- **Overstock textbooks** will be returned to the publishers beginning the 8th week of the quarter. If there is a text that you still need to purchase, don't procrastinate too long.

- **Don't miss the Zondervan 30-35% discount sale.** If you didn't receive a notice in your box, stop by the Bookstore for details.

- **you are planning to go to Urbana, you might want to contact Chuck Shelton (Box 511). Fuller will have a booth at the Convention, and the Recruitment Office is willing to train and pay selected students who would like to staff the booth.**

- **Free aerobics exercise class:** Back by popular demand! Beginning Nov. 3, Tuesday and Thursday evenings, 6-7 p.m. in Payton 101A. Everyone welcome. For more info, contact Kendall Miller, Box 913, 793-9772.

- **The Sixth Annual Pasadena Hunger Walk** will be on Sunday, Nov. 22, beginning at 1:30 at First Friends Church. Walkers should arrive around 1 p.m. to check in. Sign up materials and more information will be provided in the Garth on Mon., Tues., Thurs., Nov. 9, 10, 12, 16, 17 and 19 from 11-1. Sponsored by the Human Concerns Committee.
WE NEED YOUR OPINION!

The Seminary has set aside Wednesdays during the chapel hour to give the Fuller Community an opportunity to worship, grow, and be united in our Lord together. The All-Seminary Council of Fuller Theological Seminary wishes to express commitment to this community effort on behalf of the student body. On October 6, 1981, the A.S.C. approved a motion to support the Seminary-wide attempts to respect community chapel services by suspending all A.S.C. related activities and positions of employment. Because the Catalyst is an A.S.C. sponsored service, it has not been serving food during this one hour period on Wednesdays, although the building itself has remained open for student use.

It has come to the attention of the A.S.C. that some students are in disagreement with this decision. Thus, it has been decided to poll student opinion in an attempt to determine the majority feeling on this matter. YOUR OPINION is very much needed.

Please respond to the following, and return to Box #92.

RETURN TO BOX #92

Your Name: ___________________________________________________

Please check: ___Student ___Other: _______________________

___ I support suspending food services during community chapel hour on Wednesdays, from 10:00 am to 11:00 am.

___ I disagree with suspending food services during community chapel hour on Wednesdays, from 10:00 am to 11:00 am.
NEW ARRIVALS AT THE BOOKSTORE include:

C. Peter Wagner, Church Growth and the Whole Gospel (Harper & Row)--in his latest contribution to the church growth movement, Dr. Wagner summarizes its 25-year history, responds to current criticisms, and presents a "position paper" on the relation of contemporary social ministries to church growth teaching.

Biblical Studies


Andrew T. Lincoln, Paradise Now and Not Yet: Studies in the Role of the Heavenly Dimension in Paul's Thought with Special Reference to His Eschatology, SNTSMS 43 (Cambridge)--a neglected aspect of Paul's thought is explored in this monograph, which delves into Paul's Jewish background, his encounter with the heavenly Christ and his attempts to mold the thoughts of his converts.

Church History

James Hennessy, American Catholics: A History of the Roman Catholic Community in the United States (Oxford)--while not neglecting structures and institutions, this well-known Catholic historian concerns himself especially with the ordinary people of the Roman Catholic Church, where they came from and how their environment in America affected their beliefs.

Philosophy

Thomas McCarthy, The Critical Theory of Jurgen Habermas (MIT)--a paperback edition of this coherent synopsis of Habermas's sprawling theoretical edifice.


James R. Moore, The Post-Darwinian Controversies: A Study of the Protestant Struggle to Come to Terms with Darwin in Great Britain and America, 1870-1900 (Cambridge)--in a thorough study of the interaction between science and theology resulting from Darwin's theories, the author discovers that paradoxically Darwin's views were accepted in substance only by those whose theology was distinctly orthodox.

Augustine Brannigan, The Social Basis of Scientific Discoveries (Cambridge)--after analyzing the approaches of scholars such as Kuhn, Hanson, Polanyi and Koestler, the author proposes an alternative sociological approach which draws attention to the processes whereby certain achievements are recognized and labelled as discoveries.

Missions and Comparative Religion

Martin Lange and Reinhold Iblacker, Witnesses of Hope: The Persecution of Christians in Latin America (Orbis)--an eye-opening account of the suffering, struggle and martyrdom of Christians in the third world.

Henri Maspero, Taoism and Chinese Religion (University of Massachusetts)--rejecting the idea that Confucianism was the philosophy of the majority of ancient Chinese, the great French sinologist offers a classic treatment of the practice and form of Taoism.
Ministry

Lawrence O. Richards and Gib Martin, *A Theology of Personal Ministry: Spiritual Giftedness in the Local Church* (Zondervan) -- a contemporary theology of the laity which tries to show how the church's identity as the people of God leads its members to personal ministries.

John R. McMurphy, *Daycare and Preschool Handbook for Churches* (Christian Herald) -- everything you need to know to establish and operate a nursery school or daycare program as a ministry of your local church.

Marriage and Family

Murray M. Kappelman and Paul R. Ackerman, *Parents After Thirty* (Wideview) -- the first complete guide for those couples who have waited until they are in their thirties to have their first child.

Karen Lindsey, *Friends as Family* (Beacon) -- the author shows how making emotional commitments outside the traditional family can be deeply satisfying.

Robert May, *Sex and Fantasy: Patterns of Male and Female Development* (Wideview) -- through the study of fantasy the author argues that the significant psychological differences between the sexes profoundly influence growth and development, our view of the world, our character traits and our inner life.

Mary Ann Spencer Pulaski, *Your Baby's Mind and How It Grows: Piaget's Theory for Parents* (Harper & Row) -- this influential theory of childhood development from birth to three years is made available to the average parent.

Mark W. Lee, *Time Bombs in Marriage: How to Detect and Defuse Them* (Christian Herald) -- problems dealt with include unmet expectations and wistfulness, the interference of children, the clash of individual temperaments, the lazy partner, and husband/wife exploitation.

Darlene McRoberts, *Family Fare: Christian Activities for Every Season of the Year* (Augsburg) -- ideas for celebrating holidays, planning family vacation activities and keeping your children busy in the summer.